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closed access fisheries are unfair
to the editor

lately when I1 open my mail from
the north pacific fishery management
council its with panic trepidation and
pure frustration

each new circular has yards of
words developed at great expense
about individual fishing quotas for
blackcodblack cod and halibut

this means has been selected to stop
the growth of the alaska long line fleet
for halibut and blackcodblack cod it also pro
poses allowing the sale or lease of the
supposed quota accumulated from past
participation by said fishermen

over the years I1 have had the op
portunityport unity to watch the limited entry
law ot alaska and its social
displacement

it doesnt take a very large
microscope to see the financial base
in communities such as hoonahhookah
kake angoonangion and hydaburgHyda burg start to
slip when limited entry permit holders
sold their permits out of town and out
of state fortunately a temporary fix

in the form of native timber helped
their economies

bilingual teachers deserve more

to the editor
1I am writing about bilingual instruc-

tors who have taught for a long time
what is being done about their retire-
ment benefits

it doesnt matter what school or
what district they teach in it doesnt
matter what kind of language is being
taught indian or eskimo or whatever

I1 feel you board of directors get
money for alaska languages what do
they do with itii thats my question

its so sad to hear bilingual instrucinstruct

each coastal community is depen-
dent on the fisheries resources brought
in for processing crew jobs process-
ing jobs and shipping jobs all depend
on how a resource isis managed this
management is the social and commer-
cial lifeblood of alaska coastal
communities

transferable fishing quotas will
again affect our fishing communities
adversely as these quotas migrate to
where the big bucks are

individual fishing quotas arentaren t

proposed for the corporate factory
trawler because that isnt the american
way lawyers and federal guarantees
also seem to help

As for me I1 amarn not interested in this
type of allocationreallocationre proposal because
of the way it addresses me and because
of the longtermlong term implications we
already have experienced the alaska
limited entry law

opportunity isis never equal in a

closed access fishery

ralph guthrie
petersburg

tors are not receiving retirement
benefits its culture native culture
native languages

why do people try to put limitations
on native languages

my point is ill take my hat off to
any native instructor and tell them
thanks for keeping the culture and
pride and history they should put
more money for native instructors

I1 believe each district should voice
their concerns its important for each
community and schools to support

continued on page three



rec centers could benefit all shareholders
to all native corporations

basketball isis a great sport and we
do not lack for supporters and fans
however it is limited

with the tragic impact of alcohol
drug abuse and other destructive
forces of society it isis well to launch
a project creating an adequate recrea-
tion place for the welfare of our native
people

patients get treated come home get
bored and start all over and return for
more treatment unfortunately we fail

to have support programs at home
A recreation center will help the

fun place could include flightalight lunch
counter billiard tablesvvtables puigping pong
other gaming items TVT Vvvideoideo room
bowling alleys reading room beau-
ty parlor barber shop committee
meeting rooms office space others

this would be a place for all ages
to share fellowship rest and play in
a wholesome atmosphere

this could be the start of future
bowling toumatournamentstoumamentsments we have the

why must people qualify for
subsistence hunting fishing
to the editor

why do people have to qualify for
subsistence that is my question the
federal government doesnt own all of
the animals that live here in alaska

does this new law affect the farmers
of alaska who take the milk from
cows and eggs from chickens

it is somewhatsorne what the peoples fault that
this new law will be in effect july 1

we the people of alaska probably
could have stopped this law from hap-
pening if we ailall called our legislators
and representatives we could have
pushed them further and got them to
stand up for this issue even stronger
then we wouldnt be having allall of
these problems

the problems will start out slowly
and the peoplepepple will think nothing of
it but when all sonssorts of people start
rolling intoallinto all of the srnasmallerller villages

they will be very sorry they didnt act
sooner

the thingthiny we natives must start do-
ing now is to leamlearn where the boun-
dariesdarie are for all of our native land
so we can hunt on it and not be af-
fected by this new law

but if one does hunt on the federal-
ly owned land one must follow the
new set of rules that is for federally
owned land only

but if one hunts on native owned
land the only thing a hunter must do
is get the owners permission

in conclusion if people wanted the
new law not to be in effect they
should have taken the responsibility of
acting sooner that is all I11 have to say
for now

I1

sincerely
keith A pearson

agiakaniak

bilingual teacher benefits
econtinuedflnued from pagepegs two

alaska native lanlanguagespages
I1 see an advertisement to alaska

legislators that all western alaska
school boards say let the voters decide

not one time have I1 heard there is
a day set asidejustasideasidejustjust for native instruc-
tors in all schools the board of

directors should put a day for them
because they do a lot of work thats
my view on native instructors our
representatives and senators should set
aside a day for all native instructors
no matter what district you come
from

mike peters
holy cross

land resources workers talent and
our greatest resource people

the sizesize design and expansion can
be a matter for each group to deter-
mine including manner of funding

of course success must rely on
funding need goodwill planning vi-
sion for our peoples welfare manage
mentcooperationment cooperation

we could have various bowling
companies architects and suppliers
bid on a large project such as this will
be each area would have its own

planning committee with a good net
work of communication for cost
effectiveness

this is not to be a giveaway pro
gram as fair charges would be set
necessary details carefully worked
over for funding management and
other areas

where possible and when planned
well this project will benefit
shareholders and corporation alike

walter A soboleff
tenakeetenalee springs
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